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Previously...

Kuemmerlen et al. 2015 Freshwater Biology
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But wait…

Class 1
Single pressure, single subject
Direct interactions

Class 2
Single pressure, multiple subjects

Class 3
Multiple pressures, multiple subjects
Direct + indirect interactions
Conceptual frame

- **Biodiversity**
- **Ecosystem services**
  - C retention
  - Flood control
  - Cultural
- **Future management**

**Challenges:**
- Water provision
- Manufacturing

**Opportunities:**
- Compatible
  - Water provision
  - Manufacturing

**Compatibles:**
- C retention
- Flood control
- Cultural

Courtesy to S. Langhans & V. Hermoso
**Conceptual frame**

- **Biodiversity**
  - Modelled species distributions

- **Ecosystem services (ESS)**
  - Modelled spatial ESS layers

**External scenarios**
- Projected biodiversity and ESS change

**Deficits**
- Target setting, identification of gaps and uncertainties

**Management scenarios**
- Projected consequences of actions, action evaluation, prioritization

**Spatial optimization of biodiversity and ESS**
- Recommendations

**Stakeholder involvement**
- Implementation, monitoring, evaluation

Langhans et al. in press  
www.aquacross.eu/
Joint spatial prioritization

Biodiversity

Ecosystem services

Domisch et al. submitted
Joint spatial prioritization

Biodiversity

Ecosystem services


Domisch et al. submitted
Scenario types

Baseline scenarios

Alternative pathways

Martin et al. 2018, Deliverable 7.2

www.aquacross.eu/
modelling framework(s)  
scenario development  
stakeholder participation  
data management  
evaluation
  • effectivity  
  • efficiency  
  • equity and fairness
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Thank you!

sonja.jaehnig@igb-berlin.de
Share additional insights from your experience with scenario development, e.g.

- implication for governance/policy making
- management of the scenario development process
- time scales and resourcing
- open data issues
- or...